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Religion: 
Local minister unites all 
mces through faith; ·~;it~~ 
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Black History Month 
through music; 
page5 
. single copy free 
SIUC chanceHOrship up to committee now 
OPEN TO SUGGESTIONS: 
Search committee still seeks 
input from faculty, staff and 
students on four candidates. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE PoUTICS EDITOR 
Now that the four SlUC chancellorcandidates 
ha\'e appeared and spoken at the University, the 
chancellor ,;e:irch commiuee will 
begin planning to make its deci• 
sion. 
The committee will choose 
f11im candidates Jo Ann 
Argcrsinger, provost at the 
University of Maryland 
Baltimore County: Luis Proe111.:i. 
vice president for rese:irch and 
dean of the Graduate School at 
Purdue University; Frederick 
Dobney, executi\'e vice president 
and provost for Michigan 
Technological Uni\'ersity; nnd 










president for academic.affairs at California State 
University- Chico. · 
The search commillec will use evaluation 
forms distributed at the open forums in determin- . 
ing a recommendation to SIU President Ted 
Sanders. 
As of \Vednesday. the search committee- had 
received about 15 evaluations fonns from faculty 
members. more than 30 evaluations from admin-
istrators and staff and \'Cl)' few evaluation forms 
from student.,. 
The committee is :10 longer accepting evalua-
tion fonns and will meet today for what is likely 
the la~t time. · 
At that meeting the committee will determine 
the strengths and weaknesses of the candidates 
based on the evaluation fonns and committee 
n,::mbers' impressions of the candidates. 
Sanders will ultimately choose the next chan-
cellor and will m:tke his recommendation to the 
SlU Board of Trustees at their Mari:h 12 meeting, 
and the new chanc.:llor will enter the position 
July I. . 
The search began in July 1996 when then 
Chancellor John Guyon retired from the position 
and cur.ent Chancellor Donald Beggs was 
appointed by the SIU Board of Trustees to a two-
year term. 
Some faculty and students had pushed for 
Beggs' candidacy for the pcrm~nent position, but 
Beggs maintained that he would honor the two-
year term agreement and step down. 
Beggs has not decided what he will do follow-
ing his term as chancellor, but he said he has 







• doinu Sil.IC is barely 
scratching rhe surface of 
recruitment and re~lion 
• Use intemationol of~ni lo 
recruit intemolionaf slvdcnts 
• doimed SIUC's retention rote • New prog:-onu ,,,;II attrod 
is poor ccmpared to Michigan• students lo SIUC 
.Tecf·· • -. - . 
• Sil.IC needs more aggressive 
opprooch to intemationol 
reauitment 
•.K • 12 schools mw be 
improved to·increose minority 
graduation rotes · ~- • · :, • 
• Says Sil.IC hos o heolti:y mix 
of different cul!>Jres 
• Athletics is 1. aiticol link lo o 
Univcnity's reputation · 
• Under.his koder-.hip the • Soys he con increose the 
, University coukl _raise marl! . number of outside grants lo 
. ~ ?~t}t~~tt'f :. : ~d new programs 
• ~ pn;g~s-wi!; be o ~rity • Developed programs ct Chico 
::ofter curreot prcbleirs_ore fixed that lovor undergraduate 
·· \.)/·}·/ ,· ,··· .·· educotion 
• Arhletia ore imporlant ct Sil.IC: • Arhlctics is o mojor recruiting 
end need ~d funding·_ ,'.. tool and shcJd be funded 
• , ' , • , , • ' ~ I 
• SIUC is o P<Oblemschool with • SIUC hos o strong imose that 
~ morof'e that he con fix. :: con be-ccmplemer.t,.d by new 
programs • 
•Sd:edule ron;ms·for stu&mt;· ·• • Shared govemonce i: o good • llelieoves in "single-nedc theory~ • In Chico students hovo o 
' fucufty input · . : . · . ·, · , ' idea, but odminislrc1ccs must in which he incorpargtes input b;nding sa, in !,OfflC 
' uhimo~'y run the University :.~l;5,~%t.f:/·~: odminislrotive molten 
• Foculty unions hinder a • doiins foo,lty .:..Outd not have • As o Fonner union president; he 
university, but he will wO<l< with . unionized hod he beef! here lo; undentonds faculty end will 
S!UCs · fix prwf~.:. , ::: ,:'.: · ; , , : ,: play on odive role in controct 
_.. . .. ,. ,,,:';;;··•.-: _,.,_.,:_':,_· negotia~ons .. 
~- Oevdap ~ ~~;s • T echnoloqy is o _priority, end -. Will -i-ca'~e federal_ : ~~:\ • Undergraduate educotion 
. loim~~nology~ conbeo!iioinedrhrough )f"~~:_< ·:-;-:i;~ ~~nmsporollelro 
srudent~1ng •• -. . grants \'.: I(:::;CJ,~~s_,r~:;: nology,mpra,ements 
· • In the event ale funding freeze, ~ Say_s foculiyond gro-!iale .~-~ ::·. • Faculty salaries ore lowond ore 
' fuculty salaries would be 11,e · s!uoenl salorie, __ ore obysmclly ·. t.mitcd by the slate budget 
.;:=•-= JJ:@1+1~ -~=..~~~ :·_:.:·• 
Local legislato.r$ :prQpose child neglect c·rackdown 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY EGYmA."J REroRTER 
Cla~s 3 felony. Endangerment result• infamous and "frustrating'' of these, Similar legislation involving child Gus Bode 
ing in the death ofa child, now a Class Wepsiec said, involved the fire deaths· endangerment, sponsored by Rep. 
3 felony, would ~come a Class 4 ofeightchildrenin 1994onOakStreet Larry Woolard (D-Carterville) still 
. Child endangerment could carry a felony un_der the amendment. in Carbonda!e. The ca!Ctaker responsi- awaits a committee· hearing, but 
hefyer sentence if an amendment Speaking solemnly at a press con- ble sem:d a I-year pnson tenn. • Leuchtefeld says his amendment 
upgrading the crime to a felony is _. feren~e to promote the am~ndment, "Wh~n it comes to holding peopl.e might have the advantage. Woolard's 
passed in the General Assembly this Weps1ec and the two Rep~bhcan law- respons1~le, pros~cutors _have the~~ bill is. a new piece of. legislation that 
spring. makers denounced the laxity m current han_ds. tie~ ~h1_nd t~eir. bac½, seeks 10 implement an altemati\e law 
At the request of Jackson County law a~d argut:!1 for tougher sentenc~ Wepset~ said. ~1s leg1slat1on unues regarding child endangerment sen-
s . to pumsh negligent caretakers who, m those bmds." . . , . tate s Attorney Mike Wepsiec, Sen. the past:~have ser.·ed only minimal Under the proposed am_endment, _tences. Leuchtefeld s amendmen_t 
Dave Luechtefeld CR-Okawville) and prison terms for their actions. Wepsiec anyone convicted of child endanger- merely alters th~ language of 1~ ~u:• 
Rep. Mike Bost (R-Murphysboro) sai<i. aggressive. efforts: to prosecute ment causing death will face up to 10 rent statute._ln this resi-«t, he said •. 11 is 
have agreed 10 submit the amendment child endangerment cases oftentimes - years in prison with a minimum sen- less _co~phcated an~ more ~extble, 
in their respective houses this week.. have been·. th waited because of the tcnce of two years. For cases involving . makmg ti more attractive to legislators. 
Theproposalaltcrst.helanguageofthe statute•s·soft language;·He cited past great bodily harm due to er::langer- · "It might have a better chance of 
curr~nt statute, making endangerment -cases in which parents found guilty of ment, defendants would serve a maxi~ getting passed,': he said. • • 
resulting in "great bodily harm" to a endangerment causing . death served mum of two years and a minimum of If the measure is passed, it likely 
child, now a Oas! A misdemCJ11or, a relati \'eltgiini~al ~ntences. The most_ one. · · would take effect Jan. 1. · 
Gus soys: .. · 
, legislation like this 
~nly comes . 
around once f!Very 
election year. 
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Poliue Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Jeffrey T. Gose, 19, of Corbondale was arrested 
at 2:30 o.m. Saturday at Mae Smith for battery. 
Gose posted SI 00 and was released. 
• Keithin A. Grnen, 22, of Carbondale was arrest· 
ed al 3:23 o.m. Sunday for driving under the 
inRueoce of alcohol, improrer lane usage and n,n• 
ning o slop sign on East Grand Avenue and South 
lewis lone. Green posted his drivers' license and o 
cosh band and was released. 
• Andrew Darrel Gray, 23, of Carbondale was 
arrested al 10:.4B p.m. Saturday at the Studio Aris 
Building for battery. Gray was taken to Jocbo,i 
County Jail where he posted band and was 
released. 
• A 2()-year-old Schneider Holl resident reported 
Sunday tho! his vehicle was $pray pointed some 
time between 5:30 p.m. Saturday and 8:51 o.m. 
Sunday. Police do not have any suspecls. 
• A University employee reported at A: 15 o.m. 
Friday that o stock of Daily Egyptian newspapers 
was set on lire near Whom Education Building. 
The fire was extinguished without the fire deport-
ment. Police do not have any suspects. 
Almanac 
ON THIS DAY IN 1974: 
• Twenty-five Iranian s!udeots wore masb la con· 
ceo! their idei,tity ol o Student Senate meeting for 
fear of retaliolion against their families in Iron. The 
20 men and 5 women gained senate support for 
their censure of Iron's terrorist policies ogainst crit-
ics of the Shah's govemment. 
Corrections 
If readers spot an enor in a news article, they 
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 
5'.16-3311, extension 229 or 228. 
.DAILY EGl'PTL\N 
1. ConlodKo!eal 549-2723 .. 
• Women's Services is now • Blade Affairs.Council needs 
intM'iewing new members for tutors for 'grade school cnil' 
• f and Im pport dreo, oD disdplines welcome, 
p;ernen and~ ~'°"i!ve M:inday thrcogh lhursday, 3 
Josi o las-eel one, fel:iruory 17, ~!,'"t~r~~  
,1265, 
•:Oops! Entertainment 
.. Director'J Worhliop, . 
February 17, 7:30 p.m., : 
Student Center Activity Room 
A. Con!od Sherri ot AS?: 
2324. 18,ond 19, 80.m. loA p.m., Oi,Jo,i 
Woody Holl B2.44. Contact Conlact ·~ ~ 549-0JAl. , • Fencing dub meeting, . 
Mory 01 453-3655. •• Unimsily Can-er Services ··':Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
• USG Finance Commit1'ee • Basic lrtterview S.iRs Seminar, . 8:30 to 10 p.m., Re1: Center 
RSOs con pick up fee ollom· February 17; 5 pm., · Aerobics Area. Contod 
lion fonm for FY '99, dLIC' in Parkinson 202. Contact Kelley Conan al 549-1709. 
thc office h',orch 20. Contact or Tiffany al ..453-2391. · 
UPCOMING ·: •. Joyce nt 536·3381. .• Moth Club mee!ing, 
• Alpha Zeta Pledge Clau February 17, 5 p.m., Ned<ers • Christion Apologetics Club 
conned food drive, February 356. Contact Andrea ol 549- ~Conimunicoling !he Troths of.· • 
16 through 20, boxes located _. 516B. · ·· Christianity with Confidence,• 
~"..dTo=t~:~1!8 1 ~ Pre-law Association~ . r:::~~.n;:t~t~ 





• Contact Todd al 529-5575. • Nori•Tradi~nol Student 
• Ubrory Affairs "lntraduclion Service! b.own bag lunch,· 
to Conslrucling Web Pages • Pi Sigma Epsilon c:o-i!d busi• The Job Search: planning, 
(HTMlj• Seminar, February 17, ness frotemity open house, researching, and utilizing 
9 lo 11 o.m., Morris library February 17, 6 lo 8 p.m., support services, Febn,ary 
Room 103D.Contodthc ~~!~~;~ 18,noonlo 1 p.m.,Studen! 
~~':
rod
uote Desk al A53- • Phi Delta Koppa demoostro· ~:~ ~~~:~~: 
• Southern Baptist Student lion of using ~ in on 5714· 
Ministries !ree lundwon for educolionol setting, February • Pi Si$mo Alpha and ASPA 
intemolionol s!udents, 17, 6:30 p.m., ~ 12 Coll brown bog luncheon featur-
Tuesdays, 11 :30 o.m. to l Lana or Susan ot 536-7751. ing Carbondale Mayor Neil 
p.m., !!25 W. Mill ;st. u:;;llod • Salulci Advertising At,p,q Dillard os -;uest speaker, 
Judy al A.57-2898. general mee+ing, Tuesdays,; 2:~~6h{:,R:: ~:: 
~L~~~,,~~:°SoClmuubro"'.',.·11 p.m., Communic:a!ions 1214. N..:irvin 0 ! .453-3190. 
""""' ,nc.,.,..,,, Contodehayoat351-1546. 
with English su!>tides, February • Outdoor Adventure • l.&"brary Affairs · 
17, noon to 1 p.m., Foner 'Intermediate Web Page 
1125. Contod Chad al 351- Programs pre-trip meeting for Construcfion (HTML)" 
1200. February 21 mountain bib, trip Seminar, Febroory 18, 3 to.5 
to Shawnee Notioool l'orest, p.m., Morris Library Room 
• Women's 5o«er Club proc- February 17, 7 p.m., Rec 1030. Conloct the 
tia?, T~:::.:kr,~ und lnursdoys, CcoZl:f -d-T1.1111~rv ~~•- UndergradUate Des\: at 
3 to 5 p.m., Rec Center Court Cenle~. Contact Geoff al ..453- .453-2818. 
CALENDAR POU CY: Th«bdline fo, Calcnd.,r it<ms is two publialion daro bef0tt die auu. The Item r:nut Include 
ti=. dm, plau, admmion <.o.1 and •poruor of the n-.nt and the mme .u,d p,one 0£ dicpcnon ouhmittlni: the Item. 
, ltcmu!iould be: ddhwcd or =iled to die Dally qi'!'tian Newuoom, Communiationl Buildin;, Room 1247. All at. 






Southern llli~ois University at Carboi1dale 
JAR C.ANDLES Fountain1t1~. 
$199 Soda ff '/I 
SMOKES ®~~~~ 
. ea. Huge 32 oz. 
14 Scents cup . 
us your used CD's: 
We pay more 
& 
Sell ·for less! 
inois Universit 
. . $ ~- ®~®~~~ 
'\US ~ plus tax are here! 





: ]H):; [?EN •.. ~e~ at;uaenta~ atore for over 25. years! 
-Youi Ph~~o:De;cl6ping-Hea<lquarters : 
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SPEAKING 
THE WORD: 
Rev. Jomes A. 
Hailey Ill preaches 
a sermon on love 
during the Sunday 




316 E. Jackson St. 
Hailey bases church on love, unity 
TOGETHERNESS: Minister 
brings people of all races 
together through prayer, 
forgiveness, awareness. 
DANA 0UBRIWNY 
DAILY EGYMlAN REPORTER 
In a time of needed racial empathy. the 
Rev. James A. Hailey II1 commits time to inte-
!,'l"J.ting black and white congregations. chil-
dren and radio listeners through the will of 
love. 
Hailey, pastor of the Bethel African 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 316 E. Jackson 
St., began preaching at. the church in 1993-
10 years after he first received his religious 
. calling. He 
-•,-..,. since has 
Black been involved 
· · Histo:ry in many com-
Month .~unity act~vi-
--------- ues ouL~1de 
his services, 
hoping to bring the Carbondale community 
tocether. 
- .. I hope to bring love and unity among peo-
ple. Jew or gentile. Muslim - it doesn't mat-
ter;• he said. ""Though we may not like some 
things, we can still love each other." · 
His religious denomination, African 
?.1ethodist Episcopalian, is an offspring of the 
Methodist denomination, which was founded 
in England and America in the 19th century. 
The immediate cause of the organii.ation 
of t' - African Methodist Episcopal Church 
was tne fact that members of the St. George's 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Philadelphia, 
Pa., in 1787 segregated its colored members 
from its white communicants. This lead to the 
introduction of the Free African Society and 
from this society came two groups, the 
Episcopalians and the Mc1hodists. 
Then in I 8 I 6, the African l-!ethodist 
Episcopal Church was injected into the reli-
gious mainstream to implement the concep-
tion of freedom of worship and desire to be rid 
of the humiliation of segregation, specifically 
in church. 
In recognition of past differences and with 
the yearning to change present racial misun-
derstandings. Hailey attended an Intervarnty 
Christian Fellowship meeting Friday and 
preached of the. need to combine biack and 
white communities; The meeting of about 16 
people was predominately white. 
At the worship gathering. Hailey encour-
aged members to respond \'DC.lily to words 
they agreed with by proclaiming "Amen!" A 
bit taken back by the request because of the 
silent nature of their worship services, one by 
one the panicipaats gradually responded with 
the exclamation. 
Lame! Washington, a junior in aviation 
management from Chicago, serves as the 
chainnan of the SIUC Black Siudent 
Ministries. He was familiar wiih Hailey's 
ministry style, having attended some of his 
past passionate and rousing services. 
He found Hailey's education and encour-
agement at the meeting will aid in the under-
standing of different races. 
"We need to learn the ways of different 
groups of people," he said. 'There's a lot of 
understanding in the religious groups but 
there's still a lot of ground that needs to be 
SEE HAILEY, PAGE 6 
PHCJros BY DEVIN MII.I.El!/Dail; i;g;-prian 
LET'S PRAY: Rev. Jomes A. Hailey 
Ill closes the Sunday service al the Bethel 
African Methodist Episcopal Church, 316 . 
E. Jackson . SI., by· leading the 
congrega(i~n in p~r. 
Multimedia expo to be held today at Stua~1it.Center 
SHOWCASE: Exhibit 
will feature brand new 
electronic equipment 
for tomorrow's world. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPOIITTR 
A free exposition displaying 
the latest in new technology and 
communications will take place 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. today in 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Center. 
The Multimedia and 
Technology Expo will showcase 
cutting-edge equipment from dif-
ferent companies. Digital cam-
eras. digital audio equipment, 
Internet technology and other 
products will be displayed. 
Media departments from 
SIUC also will be featured, 
including the· Interactive 
Multimedia Masters Program, 
Radio and Television Department 
and the New Media Center. 
Students and faculty .V(ill present 
creative work in new media. 
Hal Morrison, National 
Business Manager for &lucation 
with Panasonic Broadcast and 
Digital Systems Co., will present 
the latest in digi1al audio-visual 
equipment at I0:30 a.m. and 
again at I :30 p.m. · 
In addition to the items on dis-
play, a live teleconference with 
Wendell Haynes. a New York-
based audio producer of major 
television advertising campaigns 
for Pepsi, Nike and Mastercard, 
will be broadcast at 3 p.m. 
Peter Riley. an assistant pro-: 
fessor in radio and television.said 
the exposition will provide _peo-
pie. particularly students, a 
glimpse of modem technology. 
"It will give them a good 
idea of the latest things in mul-
timedia," Riley said. "Students 
don'falways get the latest infor- · 
mation. This provides an oppor-
tunity for them to see it cost 
free." 
The expo is open to faculty, 
students and the public. Riley 
said the exposition is not aimed· 
at_ any specjtic group. 
"We're uying to address as 




u·.N. Secretary General 
to go to Baghdad for talks 
The five pennanent members of the 
. United Nations' Security <:;ouncil need 
more time to agree on diplomatic pro• 
posals before Secretmy General Kofi 
Annan can go to Baghdad in an effort to 
avert a military conflict. 
The U.N. chief wants to take the 11th 
hour trip iii an attempt to avert a U.S. 
militmy strike on Iraq. 
What exactly Mr. Annan will pro-
pose when he gets to Baghdad is still 
unclear. The five pennanent members of 
the u:.N. Security Council are trying to 
reach a consensus on a dipiomatic com-
promise and Annan sa}'.s they need more 
time. 
TALLAHASSEE. FLA. 
Officials move forward in 
effort.to.ban tobacco ads 
Florida officials urged federal law-
makers to move toward a tobacco settle-
ment that leaves the bulk of spending 
decisions with state legislators and seeks 
a nationwide ban on advertising aimed at 
children. 
State leaders speaking to a joint ses-
sion of the Florida legislature said they 
supported the concept of a national set-
tlement even though they some aspects 
may not be as tough on tobacco compa-
nies as provisions of Florida's landmark 
eleven billion dollar deal. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
President addresses staff 
about military strike 
. President €!inion is preparing for 
possible military strikes to force 
Baghdad to end its defiance ofU.N. 
arms inspections. His top military and 
foreign affairs advisers met at the White 
House to discuss the situation in Iraq. 
President Clinton did not attend that 
meeting as he was in Camp D;wid. the 
presidential retreat in Maryland's 
Catoctin Mountains. In a speech at the 
Pentagon, the president will reiterate his 
preference for a diplomJ.tic solution to 
the standoff with Saddam Hussein, but 
remind Saddam that he cannot flout tl1e 
terms of the Gulf War accords and get 
away with it. 
LOS ANGELES 
Company discovers drug 
that unlocks protein in brain 
A company in Los Angeles says it 
has discovered a compound that unlocks 
a protein in the brain that could treat · 
neural diseases, head trauma, osteoporo-
sis, spinal injury and other ailments. 
Scientists from Neurocrine Biosciences 
say they'vi; developed a pill that can 
slow, prevent or even repair nerve cell 
death when treating diseases such as 
strokes or Alzheimer's dise.lse. · 
~ company tested the compound 
on laboratory rats that had suffered 
strokes. The study slowed, or prevented, 
neuron cell death when treating diseases. 
- from Daily Egyptian news scni= 
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Our.Word 
Dobney best choice for' chancellor 
With the chancellor selection pro::ess coming to scale dmm bureaucracy at SlUC. He· said th·e 
an end, one candidate. has emerged as the most University has too many captains and not enough 
qualified to take over what Chancellor Don Beggs privates in its leadership. These stntemcnts may 
has built: Frederick Dabney. not win him approval -.yith administrators, buL it 
In January, the Daily Egyptian Editorial Boord shows a dedication to improving SIUC and help-
listed the qualities it considered to be essential in a ing students. · 
chancellor. Those qualities included: a recognition Helping students secmc<l important to Dabney. 
that students are the blood of SIUC; the ability to He w.mts a written contract between the adminis• 
work with the faculty union to r~ch an agreement; · · tration anJ students about students' rights. 'Such a 
recognition and respect for SIUC and Southern contract would decrease confusion and improve 
Illinois' history; and a need to balance research and the relationship between the two. A contract also 
student concerns. would help when dcalin~ with situations such as 
Frederick Dabney met those requirements. His Select 2000 and athletic tee increases. 
address at the student forum showed character and Along with a comminnent to students, Dabney 
a vision of the future for SIUC. has good ideas and background in the area of rais• 
Dabney recogni:es SIUC is a problem institu• ing money. He was part of a plan to raise $100 mil- · 
tion. Problems such as recruitment and retention, lion dollars at Michigan Technological University. 
shared governance and student ,·oice are priority He proposed ways to raise money to provide more 
topics at SIUC. Dabney has a history of working scholarships and stipends, which would free up fed-
with problem institutions and achieving positive era! funds in other areas, like technological 
results. Fixing these problems would improve and advancement. · 
increase the number of students. The other three candidates were respectable, 
Another problem at SIUC is low faculty morale. but each had ~aws in the eyes of the board. Jo Ann 
Dobney's candor and straight-forwardness would · Argersinger's unrealistic goal of continuing to 
boost those attitudes. teach while acting as chancellor ga\·e the appear• 
Although Dabney was not supponive of faculty ance she was not quite ready for the consuming 
unions in general, he did understand why SIUC commitment required by the chancellor position. 
faculty unionized. He boldly stated the problems Luis Procrua thought nati1..1nally, but his idea that 
would have been fixed if he had been present at student retention was not his responsibility dam-
SIUC and also expressed a willingness to work aged his standing. Scott McNall also had good 
with the union to improve faculty salaries. hidcas, 1jidt his demeanor projected the impression 
Those bold statements indicate a willingness to e wou not stand up for students under pressure 
make changes, as well as a personality that is hon• from the 5!U Board ofTrus~~ . • 
est and straightforward, traits that will over if , Dobney s candor and a~1lity t~ ~ h1S ~md 
he is chosen. Although the stltcmcnts ~mpres• may not always be popular, but 1t will. g~t things 
sive, if chosen, Dabney must be willing to back up done. Improvement starts from w1thm, and 
and cany out such ideas and not get swept under by Dabney is willing· to begin renov.1tion. 
administrative pressures. "Our Word" represents the comensus of · 
Dobney also stood out with his willingness to the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Moms Dees' activities affect more 
than just radst groups 
Dear Editor, 
Like the 'SOs red b:iitctS who exploited the country's lcgit-
;.n:uc fears of communism to attack democrals, Morris Dec:s 
exploits our lcgitimatc f= of racism to sme:ir anyone who 
'?wns guns, apposes racial prcfcmiccs, dislikes homosexll3lity, 
; ears excessive federal govcmment. or opposes excessive 
=~on -in short, anyone who h:is any conservative ten• 
· After gaining his audience's uust by !.bowing he 1w gone 
after genuine racist groups likeAJyan Nations a'ld the Ku Klux 
Klan. Dees will try to lump in conservative non-racist. non-vio-
lent "anti-govcmmcnt patriot groups." such as the old-line anti-
communist John Birch Society and "militia groups" loosely 
affiliated with the National Rifle Association as a lcgitimalt' 
p:111 of his broad "anti•hate" campaign. Dec:s _derides those who 
believe the fcdcral government 1w grown too large and far 
· beyond its constitutional ~ as •·dangerous psychos." 
One need not read Dees' m:itcrial long to rcalil.e that a "h:ue 
group" can include any group Dec:s disagrees with. Dec:s ere~ 
ates bl3Cklists of conservatives that arc circulaicd among gov-
ernment a.,d priV3le employers. " _ · , . 
Obviously Dees can't put every Republican in the rounll)' 
on such blacklists, his goal is to create a chilling cffea. A m:in • 
who cries wolf every time he sees a conservative will desensi-
tize his neighbors (especially his Rq,ublic:ut ncighbo!s)lo 
cries of a13Jlll when real wolves show up. 
Dec:s continually blames the nation's militia groups for the 
Okl:ihoma City bombing despite the fact fcdcral prosecutors 
concluded ''there is no C\idcncc that Timothy McVcigh or . 
Tcny Nichols were ever members of a militia group." Dees 1w 
acuvely campaigned for 1:iws in which "associations of two or 
more penons" who train in the use of forc:ums for defensive. 
purposes arc declared illegal militias'. The NRA believes such 
groups have a constitutional right lo exist for lawful purposes 
and the United States Dcp:utment of Civilian Marksmanship 
(part of the U.S. Defense Dcp:utment) encourages civilians to 
train with milil:lly semi-automatic rifles._ 
_ Matt Edwards, , 
thud•\= law studcn: 
Till Dail, Es::,ptian, the Jtuderu..,,.n neu:spapa of 
·- SlVC, iJ commirud co being a muitl soure< of neu·s, 
infc,rmanan, commentary and pi,blic di.<coum, ufule 
htlfl'.?g rtaders undmumd the iJJue.s o{ftcring their ~l'fJ, 
··Are there any true 
frie~ds left --today? 
As I sit here; a single father of two, fin:· 
ishing my undergraduate degree days away 
from my 31st birthday I wonder about this 
. word: F•R•l•E•N•D•S, . 
On the surface it seems like a harmless 
word that requires little thought. However, 
after many exhaustive discussions with · 
many people it becomes clear that we do 




If anyone reading this has ever watched 
any television, their opinion may have 
.been influenced by many shows depicting 
this word. From she.vs about a group of 
grown adults who rarely see each other 
outside their neighborhood watering hole 
to a group of maturing 20-somethings \l'ho 
have nothing bcner 10 do all day but sit 




As Christmas is now a memory for -
most, we now enter a season of depression 
for many who may not feel that they fit 
into this scene of life wi!h friends. For 
those that arc strong like myself, we real-
ize that this word is just that - a word. If 
you stop and think what is a friend, you 
. may find like I have, that you have few, if 
any. 
For most, the impression we get is from our surroundings. 
People we know that talk about their friends, television shows 
that a-cate unrealistic pictures of friendships or those memories 
of past relationships of high school or others when this word, 
friendship meant something. In general, my definition of a true 
friend is part sibling, parent; child, lover and stranger. However, 
For most that think little of this word, the tfuc definition or a 
friendship would be better defined as an acquaintance. 
· That is or people we know well enough to hold a conversation 
with, yet stranger enough to forget about a year later. Some of 
these so-called friends are as follows: , ·· ·• ' 
I. Needers. You know the type-:- .the ones that only talk to you 
when they need something. I have many or these. Being an auto-
motive tect-.nician, it is my endless list of so-called friends that 
only associate with me when they arc in need. 
2. Criers. The group of friends that only need you when they 
have a problem and want a shoulder to cry on. · 
3. Gossipers. No expl:..nation needed here. 
4. Loners. This is the group that can fall into any of the former 
categories but only come to you because all other resources are 
busy or unavailable. 
11,is list goes on for awhile, but I will stop i~ here because there 
is only one other group I need to mention. This group has no title. 
These arc the people that you thought were friends but now are 
too good or too busy for you. You try to maintain some type of 
relationship with them, but they always seem to be annoyed by 
you. 
That is why l ask, what is this word friends? Isn't a friend 
someone that you have for life? lf you say friends come an:I go, l 
must ask, why? Shouldn't a friend be there to the end? Even after 
death, they arc still your friend. Yet society today says that our 
friends change as we do. To this I say that after we have grown 
and started a life of our own, completed high school and college 
if you like, shouldn't o_ur friends be just that- friends? 
Why is if that we assume friends come and go out of our life. 
Isn't that an acquaintance? Friendship is life long, not just a 
fling._Thosc are one night stands, and that's a different topic. 
· The question I have to ask society is this: lf friends are a part 
of everyone's life imd everyone's life is different, then doesn't 
· that make the words friend(s)/friendship(s) relative?. In such that 
' everyone has' a different example of what a friend is and in that 
there is no stich word as fricnd(s)/friendship(s)? 
So the next time you classify someone as a friend, think nbout 
what you are saying. Friend is a word that should not be talten 
lightly like in grade school. ' , 
The word friend means something to some of us and if society 
didn't use it in such a slang form, maybe a special person - and 
society - could actually count on their friend(s) again. 
WANTED: You1)1a1ne, face and opirJon here T~ys for Guest 
~.mns, 8mg typewritten. tbJble-spaced rolm1s, mtfl ~ ID and 
phone rumbe,; ID the CormllnJcalioos &Mng, Room 1247. Students . 
p,ovide yea~ fac-Jt)• indudo positiotvdepalflnent and non-academic • 
SlaJf Include position'depatfmenL Ccmmll!ity membetS include dty of 
rosiderr;y. AJ/ columns should be about 500 words and are sutjoct lo edit• 
ing. 11lo DE rese,ves the right not to publish any Guest Coll.fM. 
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SIUC Symphony Orchestra· . 

















in Afro, American 
Symphony. 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE Elm:RTAINMENT EDllOR 
As pan of the ongoing 
celebration of Black· 
History Month, the SIUC 
Symphony Orchestra will 
perfonn music by a variety 
of African-American com-
posers at 8 p.m. tonight in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
The perfonnance high-
lights 20th century com-
posers such as Duke 
Ellington, Adolphus 
Hailstork and William 
Gr.mt Still. 
Still was the first 
African-American compos-
er to have his musi£ per-
fonned. by a~ major 
American full scale sym-
phony orchestra when the 
Rochester Symphony per-
. formed "Afro-American tive on J~t things fro,m four 
Symphony" · in ·'the early points of view"'.'-:" the Latin. 
1930s. · Rite of· the· '.Catholic· 
Orchestra director .:Church. the Sephardic 
Edward M. Benyas said Jewish Kaddish, the shape-
Still's •·Afro-American note hymnody of 19th cen-
Symphony:· carries an tury American Protestants 
attra~tive angle that could and the traditional 
entice music lovers to American Black Spiritual. 
check out the performance.' "I can't say there's rcal-
"What"s interesting ly one highlight, but cer-
about the 'Afro-American tainly James being there to 
Sym-phony' is that it has a conduct his piece is, very_ 
,•c:ry prominent blues influ- important,"~ Benyas , said. 
ence," he said. "There's-a "These works are very 
blues theme that runs tuneful because they're 
through the symphony in based on liturgical things, 
each of the four move- hymn melodies, folk tunes 
ments. , and spirituals. 
"It's immediately pleas- "A Jot of 20th century 
ant 10 anybody who will music is not accessible, but 
listen to it because of these this is accessible." 
blues elements which many . Along with guest con-
of us arc familiar." ductor Mack. Rita Warford 
Chicago composer and will be the vocal soloist in 
world-class musician several songs, and Dr: 
James Mack will be guest Joseph Brown will narrate · 
conductor for some of. his a ·.w~ll-kno~n: l~tter, · lJy 
own compos1uons. . . . from ihe Birmingham, Ala., 
Benyas said Mack's ''.In ~ jail· by Dr. Manin Luther . 
Memori~m''. js. _a pcrs~- ,:: King. 
Tum a smart career decision into a brilliant one. Enter the technical arena with Northrop 
Grumman in Rolling Meadows, Illinois. Our Electronic S>-3!cms Integration division is a world-
wide leader in smart electronic systems research, design, development and manufactur~: 
As a member of the Northrop Grumman ESlD-ES learn, you will have a chance lo make real 
contributions lo leading edge projects, from day one. In other words, you will be given the 
opporrunity, inlroduction and support for project specific responsibilities, such as leading edge 
Software De,·elopment, Digital Design, RF Systems, Integration and Test. You 
will also benefit from Northrop Grumman's commitment lo personal growth and development. 
With a variety of projects both current and on the horizon, we're seeking lop engineering grad-
uates lo join our team in Rolling Meadows. Here you_ will find a quality of life that is unsur-
passed in its diversity. Only 35 minutes northwest of Chicago, this area incorporates all the 
best of both urban and suburban lifestyles. For faaHofuce information about Northrop 
Grumman's outstanding an~ exciting opportunities, stop by and see us! 
On~Camp~s ~ccruiting 
FEBRUARY-_18,_1998 
lJ~iv~r..ity .c~ccr Scnices 
. · 8:30 am- 5:00 pm 
Sponso~~ duo~gh li~h·ersi~- Cnreer Senices. 
Plca.,;e sign-up at. Woody llall, Rm. 8204. 
Begin your professional journey with· a top,llight technology company-Northrop Griimrrian 
Electronic Systems. lt may be one of the smartest moves 1ou'll ever make. As a port of our 
team, you will enjoy a compefitive salciry and benefits pacl:cge which ind~des health/major 
rnedicol/denlal/life insurance; 401 (le) and:pension plan, as well as opportunity for.advance-
. 'menl. Excellent relocction package olso·availcble. If unable to attend our on<ampus recrull-
ing event, pleaSI' send/fax/e-mail (ASCII !ext only) your resume lo: Northrop Gn:mman 
ESID, D~pt. SlUDE, 600 Hi~ Rd., M/.S_ U~ll)O, ~olling Meado_ws,_IL 60008° 
1098. FAX: 847 /590:-3189. ~!"ail: resumes@eiws.esid.northgrum.com. 
U.S. citizenship required for ~os; .positions: An ~ual opportunity en:iploier m/f/d/v. 
Visit our website at: ~-northgrum_.cor;n/~~it 
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Free Delivery Carry Out 
1
1 , ,__. 457-4243 457-7112 
I (up to 4 to;,pings) II I 
I Carry out or Delivery II MEDIUM I 
t AD,,. II· 1,Toppi~g Pizza I 
I ~ H $5.99 I· 
I· -. ·· II additional toppings$1.00. · I 
Available at Carbondale and I I I Murpysbcro Piua Hut Only I Delivery Only 
I. , One Offc_r Per Coupon II• )hnli:huhaityahttt6ot · I ·, Exp 3/3/98 .Q,,,abf<lcwixnAnih!lcatCai!axhlelbHu: 
L!':::.;'a!:!. ~ ': ~c~£:,JL - - ,= ~.3i2:! - _ .J 
Us.,, _POSTAL . · , ~ClNTER MF W 
¥ES 
Your Canipus Shipping Center 
·,_·~-·-,·.· -__ · · Iitte~national Shipping 
Student Discounts 
Japan UPS/Yamato 
~1Di7v l-,.illl S. Korea UPS/Korea Express 
UPS, Airbourne, Fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mail, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
' Hallmark cards, Fax, Scenic Post~ds 
· Private 1B Packing Service 
· Mailboxes ~, {No charge for labor) 
702 s. Illinois Ave* next to 710 6ookstore 
(618} 549 - 1300 
Open M•F 9:00~5:30· 
IRELAND 19·9s 
I\.faynooth College U.S. Sponsor: 
St. Bona\'enturc Univ., NY 
Ms. Alice Sayegh 
• Irish Studies •·. 
(716? 375-2574 
·:. 
• Liberal Arts Truman State Univ., MO 
• 2.9 G.P.A. Required . Dr. Patrick Lecaquc 
(816) 785-4076 
,. University of Limerick· , • For more information; coniact 
• Irish Studies 
Dr. Patrick Lecaquc 
Truman State University 
• Liberal Arts and Scienci:s Center for International Ed. 
• Business and Engineering Ki,rk Building 120. 
• 2.9 G.P.A. Required Kirks\'ille, MO 63501 
(816) 785-4076 
·University College Galway 
,. -
• Irish Studies ll ~'Liberal Arts and Sciences • Marine Science . . • 3.0 G.P.A. Rcquir~_d . . -~ · .
.. - ,. .. 
Half of congress is made up of· lawyers. 
No wonder congress doesn't get along. 
Speaking of lawyers, ours made us include this 
disclaimer with our 12 menu itams under s4: 
Plus tax. (Thank congress for tr.at.} Not valid 
during Halley's Comet. Musi be hungry. Offer 
expires when you do. No swimming for one 
hour after dinner. Purchase required. No space 
aliens, please. 
Cnm:mdale: Cmner cf Fn..<t Main nnd uwis {across from Unirmily Mall) 
Marion: NOTtlr Camm S!Itet {fcr.t1n and Count,y Shopping Center) 
Wl'NNN 
Poet and Playwright 
jessica Care inoore 
Jessica Care Moore's poetry sings with rnotown 
rhythm and attacks with deliberate grace. 
Fr~.fJ Sh6w 





cream social on the lawn of the Fust 
Christilill Church and.discussed the 
history of each denomination and 
congregation. . 
. fielded.'.' ·· : The tradition not only contin-
". 'And Hailey continues to cover ued but expanded this.year when 
that ground by .encouraging love Hailey and Webb exchanged pui~ 
:hrough his preaching, community.·. pits. Webb lead the congregation 
work and his family life. at the Bethel African · Methodist 
Hailey coaches the Lincoln · Episcopal while Hailey preached 
Junior High School track and field- at the First Ci.ristian Church. 
·team, works ·as a· volunteer track Two weeks ago, inspiration 
, coach for ·the Carbondale surrounded Webb as she spoke to 
Community High School and is the the people of the African 
' director of the Gospel Inspirational M,:thodist Episcopal Church. 
Hours program on WDBX 91.1 ~There was a lot of music and 
FM: , prayer involvement by the congre-
' At present, Hailey is focusing on gation," she said of her experi-
integrating his church, a predomi- ence. "It was wonderful." · 
nately black congregation with the The spirit rang loud in the 
First G1ristian Church, 306 W. Bethel African Methodist 
Monroe SL, which is predomi:mtely Episcopal Church Sunday as 
white. · Reverend Hailey ·shouted words 
"Bringing ·our congregations of inspiration on lo·,ing one's 
together and learning about each brother, whether black. white, red 
other is the first step,~ Hailev said. or yellow. 
"The bringing together of ·blacks Integrating congregations of 
and whites is happening in black and white is only one step in 
Carbondale. unifying the community as a 
'There's already some interac• whole, and according to Hailey, it 
tion with black and white American is based on the notion of Jove. 
congregations. We're moving in the "It is not in the cobr, " he said. 
right direction, but in the final step, "It is in the love of the individ-
we need to all do it together." ual." 
The first attempt occwred last And with locked gazes and 
summer when Hailey and·Suzanne inspired hearts, the only response 
Webb, minister of · the Pirst from Hailey's congregation was a 
Christian Church: organired an ice loud, heart felt "Amen." 
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Officials divided over _wh~t .to ~trike in:Irii:tf iSHP Otteil' Frei lmrnunintlon Clinic 
Avoid A Registration· Hold! WASHINGTON PosT 
WASHINGTON - As Presid::nt 
Clinton lllld his top advisers embark 
this week on what amounts to a 
Illllfketing campaign for airstrikes 
on Iraq, the trend in their evolving 
war plan goes well beyond the 
emphasis in public on damaging 
prohibited weapons programs, 
u!'.cording to participants in the 
security team remains divided over· largeshare of the intended violen~ 
the aims and expectations of the is nowi directed at· the apparatus , 
intended, bombardment. and fuis. ma\ntaining Iraqi President Saddam . 
trated senior offic;efs said the target Hussein in power, from networks of 
• lists accumufo•ing in the converted.• ~i police to Baath Party organs; 
Bedouin village of Eskan in Saudi: A~ from the long-shot hope of a, : 
Arabia, the U.S. Central ~hange of· government. . officials' · 
Command's forward air headquar~ said;. the aim. is to. crush Saddam . 
ters, are stiU subj~! to daily re+. Hussein's defiance by threatening · 
: You ~~t register~ summer or fall semester unless you 
. am compliant with the State Immunization Law. To help 
you becoID.e compliant, the Sllldent Healtp Programs will 
sion. · his most valued assets of internal 
But as . bombi_ng, plans have. control . 
: be boJilingfreeimmllll.ization clinics on the following dares: 
· Tuesday, February 17, 1998 · 
Friday, February 27, 1998 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
ongoing internal debi>'.e. · 
Defense and foreign policy offi-
cials said the president's national 
expanded to encompass what one The administration does not 
senior flag officer described as wisn to advertise this intention, 
"thousands of aim points" in Iraq, a acqi!'l1!ng to sevc:ral accounts. 
Kesruir Hall 
!Aa..U.~from U.JJ.llhBomcoCllnlc) 
After Febnuuy 27th;you will be cbargeda$2!i00 late compliance 
fee and will not be able t.o register for summer or full. If you miss 
these clinics and an individ_~ appointment is neooed; there will 









(bawJ on c-on~uth-c runnins:: datr~~ 
I d.r-•--•--1.06< pn- lino, rcr .ur 
J d.a)-,..-..... ._ ..... 87 t ~ tin~. rer wi,.. 
5 ~-,.·s-----•·-··•--80t rtt Jinr, pc-r J.a,· 
10 Wl\·••--•-•--66t rc-r linr, r,t'r J.a,-· 
20 d.a)"s ... _; ______ .ssc r,er linr. ('CT'day 
llinimum Ad Sbc: 
3 Jinn.,. 30 chanctcr. per Uni: 
Cop,.· Du.dltnc.-t 
12 Noon, l d.ay pri~ 10 rubllnidon 
AJ,-rrti~lna: fax numbrn 
618-453-3248 
r · -· ·· ·-·1 WE flHANCI! anyaa• 5 cars, B-•¥m1;~ i44%Nt lruch, end vcr.. r,,;.,, $995 1o SJooo. ·•• •-·~ . -· lntautata Aata Bral::eu, 
cclol,, 529-2612. 
So c$i}l 453-4454 now fur a FREE appointment! 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
SJ.75 pc-r inch 
· Sr,acr 1TN'"'11tl,c,n dl'aJli~• :Z l"ffl• 2 Wly. rrior tn p.al,liC'lltion 
Rrquit~rntat SmOe- a,J. .arr JHi~ to ~ u-J by 
irNhiJuala or ur,:ani:.ati""1• f,~r ~) .Jwni1lng-blr1ht1-,,. ..... 
~nnh-rn.arie., a1n:i:ntula,eion1-, c-tc. and not for cummnTUI uw-
or 1n annDUnc-.r r\'t-ni .. 'AJ-. t1.W1U1inlng a rh,~" numhc-r, 
mienln: timr l"f' rt.ac-~ "'-UI he dul'l,:C'd thir .cbu Jl•rlat (-mi 






$9,95 f'(T rolumn \rnh. ~ d.ay 
Jc~umninch 
.Z r-rn.. 2 ..b,,. rricrr ..,, J"",btcatkin 
All J column cl.,uifkd dit.pl.,r a.h 
arT m;u1nd to ha"'T.a t.r,u,in1 
hordtr--~~an 
accrrt,aWe «1 la~r ~11,mi .,i.fthL. 
Ycur Mission: Live the Good Life Next•Year at a Price You can 
Afford. 
yTnere: · Gudcn Parle Apartments, ~07 ~-Park S~cL. Right on the Edge of Campus . 
What You Get: 
•EACH APARTMFNT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATii 1iODERN UNIT 
•1HE CLOSETS ARE HUGE · 
•FUll.Y FµRNISHED AND CARPETED APAR'ThffiNTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCO~ 
•2 RFSERVED PARKJ?lG SPACB 
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Gl0ROn0WN "°"1e / poc{-· JBORM w ingro<,nd ,en 
lal.e front, 1 car gan:,ge, o/c, $600/ TllAIU WIST 
mo.5'9·9663,Avoaisvned.. . . Lc,,,ly, MWel' lum/unlurn for 2,3 .... 
SHARE lAAGE 2 bdrm :'J::;' lernale Come by DiSjl!oy Mon-Sol'I0-5:30, 
do.etoca~••S21O+ util, 1,..; IIOOOEG«ind/Lowislnl529·2187 
!r.., SA9-6 671. mm. SOPHOMOU AP'TI-Georg.iown 
Shore 1 ol 3 bdrm "°"1e, corport, near 
Schnucls, 2 bib to SIU, $215. Avail 
starling 01 low m $185/mo/penon 
OPEN 10-5:30 529-2187. . · 
lmmed,5'9-9391. I aAw1.1Nos n APH, 1 ~~~1eo~r:'1ot'very~~ Wrw, 2 ltlb ,.,._ SIU, 
comp,1, lg 3 bdrn, townhouse, ll!bath, -!-57•07ao . 
$250/mo neg, 529·8589. 
Ir "!'~rt~e~is: .JI I a !t DDIIM APAaVMINTI Aw:,1 May& Au<J, scmewithc/o &w/ d, some not, 1 yr lease, qu;.t 
NlCE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, carpet, o/c. areas, cal 5'9-0081. 
ovoa now 51' s \'/0D, 529·3581/ 
529-1820. COALE MI.A IPACOUI 
CUONIAL EAST APTS ho. large 2 1 & 2 bdrm furn opll, $175• 320/••• incl wotw/trosh, oir, 
l,clrm ovoiloble in qviel neighbarfuoc!, ~at. ~'.~a3.f.' pntmise,, L57• no pets, ccD 68A·A 1 L5 or 68"· 6862. 
Schilling.;~W,~ Mgmt TOP C'CAU: LOCATIONS, 
i;~~~3~,~~ 1um_ae, 
Tired ef ro••••t• hcualoa trash,oir,nopets, 
caD 68A·AIL5 or 68A-6862. or llwlng In a of omp? 
Renting for 08•001 
Pick up ovr Rontal Uat OHi DDIIM 1-•reof for OD,.. 
rnoclJed. near SIU, lum, miaowove, 
Elfie 1,2.3 bdrm, m $350/mo, A57-AA22. . 
~ ond Mobile Home. Amhaaa• ofor Holl Dorm 
Besl locations In Carbondalel 
fvm Rooms/I 1111, N Campus, Util 
Poid/Sotdli"' 1V, CDmputo, Roam, 
Office houn 10-5 Monday-Friday 
CE5l c.an1roc1 Avo,1457•2212. 
&byopp1Sat 
805 E. Par!. 
~tfr.J:aic'ditt:'~:,,~ 
reodyt Forygu,CDf')'collL57·819A, . 520°2054 or 540°0805 
529· 2013, e-moil clvisbOintmet.MI 
E•mai/ anWmid=t.ntl or Ylalt elp1to•1 •--ltalte 
http:/1131.23O JA.11O/olpha 
ONE BEDROOM. cleon & qu:et, dose 
,OUIT HA1L DOllM 
a,oi~l.: t~~-5790. 
1 blodt frt,,,, ~•• Utilitiet paid, 
Great .-.. Lg fridge, Comforicble 
rooms, Open o0 yeo,I L5i·5631. 
NlCE 2·3 BORM, furn. hardwood, o/c. 
30A W Sycamore, $300/mo, avail 
now.~?-;' !1!20or529-3581. 
c.JALE, Lot_. 1·2 bedroom(,), 9'901 
location, $35O·A5O/ma. Wl11t.r 
lpoclol, S100 olf ht montlis rent, 
Coll "57·5631 or L57-2212. 
REMOOElEO.tbdrm, fuDbath, co.-
pet, perch, coit,ng Fan,, o/c. yard. 3 
&lRM. rua bath, ceit.ng r,,.,,, bow 
men!, carpet, newly remodeled. 
5"9--48OB 110-Apm), no pets. 
504 S. Ash#4 
504 S. Ash#5 
507 S. Ash -t-15 • 
·509 S. Ash -t-26 • 
504 S. Beveridge-1 
514 S. Bev-~riJge#l 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#l 
403 W. Elm•4 
·715 S. Forest •I 
718 S. Forest •2 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital #l 
210W. Hospital#2 
703 S. Illinois "'101 • 
703 S. Illinois #}Q2 
703 S. Illinois #201 
612 112 s. ~_i:an 
507 1/2 W. Main #A 
507 1/2 W. Main "'B 
507 W. Main .-2 
400W.OJlc•3 
i02 S. Popbt •2 
202 S. Poplar .,.3 
301 N. Sprini:er #I 
.301 N. ~ringer .,.3 
414 W. SycamC\re #E 
406 S. University #I 
406 S. University #2 
406 S. Uni\·ersity •3 
406 S. University #4 
8051/2 S. University• 
334 W. Walnut#} 
334 W. Walnut #2 
';'03 W. Walnut .-E 
703 W. Walnut #W 
502 S. Beveri<li:e •Z 
514S. BeveridRl!•l•2 
514S. Beveridi:e#3 
602 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
JI 1 W. Cherry •2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
405 \YI. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Chestnut 
310W.Colk1:e#l•2 
310 W. Colk1:e .,.3.,4 
500 W. C..1llei:e •l 
501 W. College #4 
50 I W. Collei:e -s-6 
503 W. College "'4"5 
503 \Y/. College "6 • 
303 S. Forest 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #I 
703 S. Illinois "'202 
611 \YI. Kennicott 
612 1/2 S. ~gan 
507 1/] W. Main B 
207 S. Maple 
906 \YI. McDaniel 
908 W. McDJniel 
300 W. Mill ,1 "'2•3 
300W. Mill •4 • 
400W. Odk•3 
408W. OJk 
300 N. Oakland 
511 N. Oakland 
202 S. Poplar •I • 
301 N. Springer "'I 
301 N. Springer 1t2 
301 N. Sp:inger •3 
301 N. Springer #4 
913 W. Syc.,more 
919 \''/. Sycamore . 
404 !/2 $.University 
404 S. University N 
DllL\' EG\'P'll\N CLASSIFIED 
MARJON, NIWD 2 •DRM, 
USTalmD INCOMI UM• 
m, IPICIAU 007•2035. 
MOYI IN TODAY nial I bdrm, 
dose to slrip, $250/mo, 529-3581. 
805 1/2 S.Univetsity 
404 W. Willow 
WUHNU!itMI 




504 S. Ash•2 
504S.Ash"'3 
506S. Ash 
514 S. Ash .,1 .,3 '"6 
405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Deveridg~"'I 
502 S. De\·eridge-2 
503 S. Beveridi:e 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridi:1: 
507 S. &!veriJ1-,"C "'1 •2 
507S&..,'l.'fil'C"'~ 
508 S. Beveridge 
509S. &-veridgc#l.,2 
50J S &....m.ls:e "'3 "'4-5 
513 S. Be\-eridgc"'l"'2 
513S&..,m.Ji.,c"'3"'4-5 
514 S. Be,.-.-ri<lge., 1-2 
514 S. Beveridge#3 
515 S. & ... ,:ri,Jce ... 1•2 
515 S Beveridge .,5 
911 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherri 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
405 \YI. Cherry CT. 
406 \YI. Cher;y CT. 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Chestnut 
300 E. College 
300 W. C'.ollq,-e .,.z..,3 
300 W. CollCJ,'C -4 .-5 
400 W. College •1. ·. 
400 W. College "'2 
400 W. College .,.3 , 
400 W. College •4 
400 W. College .,5 
"N!Cl',-:H,clmi,unfum,a/c,r..iuy·type·· VERY 002BbRM; 6darto1:e area, 
neld,bamood/ , no
5
f«!:.~ lo 11:98, guie!, d/w, patio, w/d t.ool:up, ceJing 
. SAOO-SL55/mo, 29-'""'-'· lam, $525/mo, a,o3 MtzrAug, 529· 
Alaha'1 121h omual brochur., a de- A.SU, 5A9·A857. 
loil.r ~-sling o/ C'dal.'1 bes, rtnlcla is r~==~:i:::-:.::..:.=:;;:=...1 
m?20;J,>::.,~:'o1!;!~!!· .. :i~ous~ :: :: fl 
f;}i'11:.r:i~.l'iot'JZlt1lto NICE 2 or 3 bdnn, furn, corpet, o/c, 
·2 80MI, full-su:e W/0, 0/W, ~le =. fJ.35':r':-;;.11m~ '!'ring 
l'enced P.>tia, go,den window, '2 baths, OIT OHi OP tlto lt• at •ovHI ~~/J~~~st•~:t. SS70. Greol location, well mointoinod. 3 
IAAGE21lC'RM,built· 97 / 1:1'::s~~~~~ t'1o'. ~o~ 
cpene,,w/d,d/w ~f!:1".iel 529·"657,5-IOpm. · 
c:ai"'9 Ions, ..+,~ tub w/ garden· Prof & Grocl Studems to ,.,,, 3 l,clnn 
winclo,,,bath1cnallllev.11,neorC.. houses Remoclel" worl. • 
dar lake, 6/1 accvp., $750. A57• 1owe,s· • '"9. -au,sfcnce_ 
819A, 529·2013 Chris B. · . ollowed~c.'ti/Z/.~• pel1 
I[: · Dupl~~e~ : ': ]]" !JJ;;; ~ :, t~~ ~01~'. 
•UCKINRIDOI APH 2 bdrn,, Poplar, 529·529A O"f f.me. Pets OKI 
unlum no pets, display " ma. S al BRAND NFW 2 Bdrm, 2 car gcwage 
Arenr/cn 51, L57-A367 L57·7B70: . w/op,ne,, 62" ~ Michael, wni;):. 
NOH RENTING for summer & "'11, ~'.a{},~2?~jl ~~ ~ mo, 
:,,:. ~~•~~Ji:.':'ld. NICI 2 A ~ BDIIM HOUSH 
ceiling Ion, patio, $A75·!25, 893· · Ava~Maf&Aug,w/cl,c/o, 1 )'fleose, 







1, /Amonu,· •'°-~&• ~. no& TOWN AND COUNTllY 3 bdrn, lg 
• .,sh incl """" U<t' kltchen, lvrn, c/o, oppl. Coll 5l9-




"The pace with space" .. 
Splitlevel AP,artments for 1 to 4 persons. 
From ~155 to $350 per person per month 
J • 9 or J 2 mo. lease 6 • air conditioned 
2 • f"mished apu." 7 • [11111 carpered 
3 • fuU baths · 8 • mainrcnance sn"ice 
4 -·spacious bedrooms 9 ~ pri11a1e parking 
5 • cable T.V. 10 • Swimming Pool 
407 W. College "'I 602 N. OJkland 
407 W. College "'2 202 N. Poplar "'l • 
407 W. Collei:e .,.3 509 S. R.,wlings .,4 
407 W. College .,4 509 S. Rawlings .,.5 
407 W. College ,..5 519 S. Rawlings #2 
409 W. College "'l 519 S. Rawlings .,.3 
409 W. College .,.3 919 W. Sycamore 
409 W. College •4 1710 W. Sycarr.ore 
409 W. College .,.5 404 S. Univer.;ity N 
· 500 W. College .,2 • 408 S. Univer.;ity 
501 W. Collcge•l,..2•3 503 S. Univer.;it)' •2 
503 W. Collq,'I! .,1 ,z.,3 805 S. Univer.;ity 
809 W. C..illege • . 402 \YI. Walnut 
810 W. College 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
506 S. Dixon 404 \YI. Walnut 
104 S. Forest 504 \YI. Walnut 
113 S. Forest 820 \YI. Walnut 
115 S. Forest 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
120 S. Fort.-st 404 \YI. Willow m ~ ~~~~~ CIMMWMH 
407 E. Freeman 609 N. Allyri · : 
109 Glenvit.-w Hank 504 S. Ash ,..3. 
503 S. Ha)-s 405 S. Bevrridge 
507 S. Hay~ 502 S. Beveridge #l 
509 S. Hay:; • 503 S. Beveridgc 
51 I S. Hays 505 S. Deveridge-
513 S. Hays 506 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Hays , ·sos S. Beveridge 
402 E. Hester• 512 S. Beveridge · . 
406 E. Hester , . 514 S. Deveridi:e #2 
208 W. Hospital #2 407 W. Cherry 
210 W. Hospital.#3 .... 501 W.Cherry 
212 W. Hospital" . 503 W. Cherry 
611 W. Kennicott 60fi W. Cherry 
903 S. Linden 30ll E. Colle,:e 
610S. Logan_~- . 312 W. Collei:e"3 
614 S. Logan. 500 W. College •2 
906 'w: McDJnid 710 W. Colleg1: . 
908 W. McDJniel · 809 W. Colleg1: •· 
J08 W. Monroe J0S Crestview :-
413 W. Monroe 906 S. Elizabeth 
417 W. Monroe I 04 S. Forest 
400 \YI. Oak "'2 113 S. For~t 
402 W. Oak .,E 120 S. Forest 
402 w. Oak .. w . 511 s. Forest 
4C8 \YI. 0Jk . 503 S. Ha)-s; 
501 W. Oak :.:·. 507 S. Ha)-s: 
505 N. OJkbnd - · . ~ 509 S. H:iys • 
5.14 N. OJkl_and; / : '· 5tt S. Ha}-s 
and yel, next to campus 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester • 
406 E. Hestc:r 
208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. Hospital •3 
212 W. Hospital 
~M~.1t'fal:~ 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
412 W. Oak 
505 N. OJkland 
514 N. Oakland 
509S. R.1wlioi.:;"1•7 
519S. Rawlini.,s•l 
503 S. University •2 
805 S. University 
402 \YI. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
P»euwu,e 
512 S. Deveridg1: 
300 EColle,:e 
710 W._College · 
305 Crestview 
906 S. Elizabeth 
507 W. Main "I 
308 \YI. Mon(oe 
412\Y/.Oak· 
805 S. Univer.;ity 




i~IB A:~ AsrERICK* 
AREAVAllABlE NOW! 
' ~ ~ 





MURPHYS!',OW 3 IIEOROOM. -· 1 NATIONAL PARK ... - COMPLITI 
Ing, a/c, Viii ruom wn-1<-vp, $375/ IMPLOYMINT • o;......, hew t, USUMI 1111.Ylal 
mo, coD 68.t·.4386. work in America', Pork., Fort1ts &, ea... lell•<I • R•f•renc81 
2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th St in W~ "'-=~wages Dl~II.T~O~II 
M'boto, $375/rno, lease, clep & rel ~~. caD S11·32A·3111. ~ Proo/rmng,Edi~ng •WORKING MEN1 Mi,undtntoadf WWW.IPORTSUPPLIMINTI 
.COi,\ Saw. up 1o 50% oll GNC on 
sports nutrition. We ccr'JI' EAS, 






207W. Ool.511,505,SOJ S. AUi 
305 W Collo.3,,50 I S Haye• 
IOJSFO<eS! 
2 .... ,... •• 
319,32",32.t.\,106 W. Walnut 
305 W. College 
, .......... 
310'1W.Cheny .•. 106'1S. Fo,eu 




COALE AREA lpaclo•• 2 & 3 
lx!m, hov1e1, double cmeb, w/d, 
carport, free mowing/tra1h, 
$375•395/••• ALS01 
Luxury brick 3 bdrm house, 
$600/mo, no pets, 68"-AUS or 
68.4-6862. 
req, 618·.426-3965 loav. mt110gt. ,-
IARGE .4 WRM. 2 Silts lrom caff'f)U•, 
~ 
5
~~'. w/d, o/c. Avail May 
Nia TWO • DRM, Mn, carpeted, 
a/c. w/d ind, neat SIU, nice yard, 
$475/rno, call LS7•.U22. 
.4 P,Of!M, 2 BAIH, R 1 zonmg on N Mi• 
chool, St, caD 5"9-0199 o, LS7·A210 
J..,.. mena~ a'1,,, A pm. 
2 .4.5 BDRM HOUSES behind Rec c..,. 
:;r~,~:i·,Fa"rw~~tuc1en~, 5,19. 
,~ :: ~obi!; €o~~s _ :rl 
WIDO:IWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdm,, lum, ga1 heat, .heel, no pets, 
5"9·559.S. Open 1 ·5 pm WNldays. 
NICE 2 BDRM, lurni1h • d or 
unlumilhed, leme t, 5/31/98, Gou 
Proper1y Ho\agemenl 529-2620. 
COMI UYI Wffll US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet locarion, $125-$350/rno, 
529·2.t.32 o, 68.4·2663. 
I &2bc!nn.wa1er,heat&lralhincl,3 
mi east on RI 13bylh1,mabmarent, 
800-29J·.U07, CM>~ May. 
1 SDRM Mobil• Homes, $195/mo, "'°"", tra.hancl lawn care ind, no pets, 
5"9,UOI. 
UVE IN AFFORDASLE ,l)Ae, Furn I, 2 & 
3 bdrm homes, ollordoble rates, wa1er, 
..,._., lr0lh pdi.-upand lawn care lum 
w/ren!, laundromat "'! premi1e1, full ; =-~i= ,.::.r:~ 
Pail 616 E Park, 457•6A05. Ra....nne 
Mc,1,,1e Ho,,,.. Parle 2301 S IDinoi, Ave, 
-5"9-A71J. ~;f;;j'i;J~tho~~::,,~ 
m7do7;,>;"~~~;«;7m!~!!• lx!m,, lum, ga1 heat, c/a, no pets, 
o, wlllt Alpha•••- webalto S.t9-.u7i. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY. I, 2 
h11p://131.230.3A.110/olpl,c, 12'c6S 2 BDRM Ga h hed 
,...,IAR7 GE=--A,--or----:-5-:--lx!m,-:----,-"°'1>ea--'--. -=-c1o-..,-t,- I 
, , 1 ect, s. , 
$175/rno, waler, tra.h & lawn care 
SI\J. Furn o/c, no pets, CM>;! kg, CcR 
"57·7782 9am·.tp,,. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, prod students, c/ a, 
dean, w/d hookup, carport, lawn care, 
1 )'T leme CM>~ 6·1, LS7·A9U 
NICE IARGE 1, 2. 3 & .t bdrm hov>et1, 
do>ett>SIU,newlyremodelecl,M,ryor 
Aug, M,1, al 5"9·1903. 
NICI 2 BDRM, air, w/d, lorv• 
••wod yard, qalat area, 
:;;~. 111~-•~ $450, 457• 
3/4 BDRM New remodeled nic. 
~ild,e,,, w/ d, porch, stcrage bldg, neor 
Rec, Prie-&I Right! 529·5881. 
HUOII 4 BDRM, FRONT PORCH w/ 
i:.:':i!:~=::i ~- itl'f1 
Lk:hen,, approx. IS rooms. CcD Van 
Awk.., al 529·5891. 
HOLLYWOOD! 8eat Leonardo DiC· 
cpria t, lh,s ~I A/5 bdrm, new 
;~~7t~ic=.•F%:'d 
right, Van Awk... 529-5881. 
2 BDRM • atally, qalet, a/c, 
w/d, awallabla new, udl 
549•0081. 
~~2st>ryhou.e,.tblocbt, 
SIU, w/d hoo~up, $500, Available ~• call 687·2.475. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS 2. 
3, .4 & 5 bdm, hov>ets, w/d, 110me 
c/o, In,., mowing, no pets, caD 68.t· 
.41 .45 o, 68A·6862, Lia ta I• 
incl, no pets,coD 5"9·2AOI. 
NICE. 2 WRM, lum, a/c, w/d, water 




,cny no pets, 5A9·8000. 
· AM06ll.E HOME lor )'OU, 3 bdrm, t,,o 
bat!,, dedi.s, 16x80, $600. Alio two 
bdrm. pets allaw,,d, $250 & $350. 
Chucl'1RenlalsS29·.uA.t. 
It -Comm:~~ P!~~r(JI 
PROfESSONAI. I\UlLOfNG AV/!Jt, 
nutbDrivw'1lic:enseStction, 
zoned PA. pa,«! pc,Ring, $750/rro, 
"57·819A, 529-2013 CM1 B. 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 pr0p1rti", 
$1600/ma rent, need, minor repain 
and roof. Wa, $99,000, now 
$79,000. 812-867•8985. r··-----~-,·- ____ .. ·· 1 :lm!J:1:a!i'~Z·!m~•( 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no 
quabl, no .hipping fees, ccD 
1°800-• 98°2860. 
87 ....... nts. lose 5-100 lbs, ne,, 
rnelobot..,,, brealihraugh, RN out, $35 
lee, lroe gift, 800-9-'0-5377. 
SART£NOERS prefer energetic f..noles, 
)'0<"'9 crowd, wiD train, Jolin.Ion City, 
Sheila 618-982-9.402. 
CRUIH SHIPS AND LANO• 
TOUR .10• 1 Excellent bentlit1. 
fra• t y • rd box • I 40• S World lnNel. Aslt III howl 517•32"· 
Paplur. 3090t><IC57.t22. 
•IlKA•!J.Z•IlKA•!J.Z•IlKA•!J.Z•IlKA•/J.Z•IlKA 
~ The ladies of Delta Zeta ~ 
~ would like to announce ~ 
1 • 
~ their Man of the Year ~ 
~ Charlie Guth ~ 
<I _~:-::--,~~----e=-=--,-,ec-=~-=-.... :> 
/J.Z• nKA •!J.Ze nKA •/J.Ze nKA •!J.Z• TIKA •l!i.Za n 
::A:!:....,leamateutmadehneeded wo~s7:=:~JI -~~too'.e::'t';;,"' 
lor Clothin9 and Tu~lt1 Program . e!9J~t9j.sfs.":18.t1 old, 
=.~7~~~ :::::'Ji~~:0!11 len ~ UPTO Dote Spc,rt-Spreod1 &Molt, 
23. Audition• are Thurs, Feb 19 01 7 ..,_ vinyl Roots. K;td,.,1, bathrooms, 1-900·A07•7785 ul 3.435, 
pm in the 11Udent cent•r audi1oriurn. •r.lry-wt,y1, elc. CaD Tl•'• Tiling S?.99/min,mustbelB)'TI, 
Cuution,, Call 618·98S·S07:I. 61S·S29·31.U,....:n ,. Stn,-U 619·U.S-8'3.ol. 
Unpaid looks gaod on mum•. • 1"we__.LOI_NG_& _Mon.;..;..,ul'octuri,....-'.__ng-,-l4-Y!_S_u _ -l 








~_·, 299Holfman ~=;fr\f' 
100%placement,gr•at""""•builder. Rd. """'.- Talklive•.hci.,.)O'J'fhoU9hts, 
Sound Cat Monie INC, "57·56.4I. GENERAL HANDYMAN, -.criau, call 1-900•m•J889 e.i 8581, 
KITCHEN HflP. Evening,. Apply in hou1thold r~irs, ciao lewn work, mull be 18,$3.99/min, 
I'"""!' ~-Jpm. Rome Rtllouranl, hauling, • le. caD 5"9·2090. StrrU (619) 6LS·8A3.t. 
~INA KING-- ff§:¥¥.J11lemWM11.I 
We are 1-1:l• g fer • geed, - . 
• oat pan••• W• ltor or wait• LA8 MIX PUPPIES, 8 WEEKS OLD, 
rou. Stop In af:ar 2 p• ~~Jt£E TO GOOD HOME, 618· 
Mouage Theropill, flexible houn, ,end . 
=.:i.~2~· 205 E Main, 11oof.f •i=iii_;;1;;a~_;J~l§fii!?~.-~4;;t;;=t;,g~.iiii. _Tiil 
HOMI TYl'lffl, 
PCu-sr-.led.S.45.000i,_,...,po- ... IPRINO • lllAK 98 Oat 
LOVE AWAITS YOUIII 1-900·285-
9077 ox1 6037, 6038, 6039, 60AO. :~r~~~be 18ynald. SERV-U 
MHT YOUR COMPANION! 1· 
900-285-9287 E.cJ 2825, 
$2.99/min, must be 18 )'Tl, S.,.,.U 
619·6"5-BAJA. 
lorltial. Coll Hl01}513·LJL3 0.1• 11 Cancun, Jamaica, Bohomos 
bt.8-9501. . & Florida. Group Di1caunt1 & Freo r-,----------
Ac,,p,ncluri•t, Rua,!, houn, ~ ,..... ~l~~rtia)~o;~!' Ire.I Sook 
i:'.&,t;,'~::i~t 205 EMa,n, Car· 1 -aoo'.:'224.700;,' http:// 
www.ondln .. ummer1cun.com. 
READ IHE DAJLY EGYPTIAN 
ON-LINE 
~ttp://www.doilyogyplian.com 
Think you might be 
Pregnant? 






~~~~=:t"i::~ MllATlANI SPRINC> HIAKI 
~-Contod Christy a1
6
BA· ;~9~ ,~,!t~~~r.!J.'~i'."~ Advertising Sales _Representatives 
/IJ __ OE_T_O_...,k:-.-:--,h-cle.,.....,t~:--..,-llo-=-~- I !n.i":Jruet'con ~ast~M'rn • Afternoon work block. 
disabled .,j'r,, ;:'16 bed locilil)'. P • E•mail ,un01tud1ntone.com; USA • Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
Ru:!,le sdiedule. 0D Juli..~ ii per- Spring Break T,.,.,., Sint9 1976. 




• ~~~~ihip,: Office Assistant 
S1500wee\lypoltn1iolrnoiongourcir- 5 day,, Mu1ic, Dance, Sporh, 
ailan. Free inli,,,,,at;on Call Meditation inMyitical Mi,souri Ozorlcs. • Morning work block. 
~=~8~ COOKS, mull have ~j:,~rian meal,, Sl 65• 800'896' • Duties include llll5Wering the telephone, 
lund-CMlil.mdneotappearence,op- s.PA:>REISIANO,PanamaGl'fBeacl,, sheduling advertising, ossisiting walk-in 
rJy in person a10vo1ro·, Pizza, 222 W s..i 0ctanfrontHotel1/Ccndos. lawell. customer and Coordinating work with sales 
Freeman. . PricaGuaronteod. 1·888·750-ASUN. · reps. 
llClUOR STORE CLERKS, uperienco ~ · ;:r~ • Computer experience helpful. 
~d~~ JMil-:•#H11Mi=t@;~ I t-------=~-.,.....,,......,=---=-------4 ------------,----1 - - Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
WANTED SERVERS. Mull have"""" DAJLY HOROSCOPfS, UP•T<>OATE 
~ lune!-. ~ in person c.l SOAP RESULTS, CAU. t¥:1W 
Cua1ras P"=, CDll'f'U• shopping C"1• l-900·263·5900 ut 7589. $2.99/ • Car aequired, with mileage reimbursemenL 
tor. min, =•be 18yn, SERV-U 619·6"5- It---~----~---.--:--=-------, 
•• • , · • " BAJA Newsroom Graphic Designer 
1:jiij,ijifij@•d@uft · KOT MAN TO MAN • !i~~f:. ~~:;~:!; ~=~tevemng work 
ACTIONI • Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other 
1-473-407°8417 grnpilics for DE annimations. 
As lc:w 01 S.33/,,,;n. 18+ • Knowledge of QuarkXPress and illustration . 
applications such as Adobe Illustration required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 =mples of your work 
should 3ccompany your application. 
· Visit The Dawg House, The Daily Egyptian's 
online housing guide, 24 hours a·day to_ find.out 
more about the following property.owners: 
Wall Street Quads 
1'apartments 
Schilling ·Property Mgmt 
~mobile homes, apts 
Andy Wallace (Alpha) 
. Georgetown/Trails West 
~. apartmer1ts 
M«Jishall Reed Apts 
~ apartments 
Pine Shore Apts 
\;'townhomes, houses, apts 15' apartments 
J B Rentals \I' r,1obile homes 
COMING ·SooN 
Paper Rentals & Van Awken Rentals· 
· IU" •· "IUESDAY, rEBRUARY I/, I ','','8 
tSYMICT I 
) () [) ~~ru~e 
t s:tr,H t ) I ;:~==::: .. , 
Answer. THE( I I I J[ I l I I I I ] 
Dam 
,N\..,....tomortO'W') 
~a: GAWKY JnONY CANDID FERRET 
.,.,,,.__: Ul'IPlQJlnO:C--knl::hwt..,_M,flo.dWi:-11hs-
OAAINCD 
Alother Go~se and Grimm 
Daily CroSS\VOrd 
Doonesbury. 
· Libert}' llr,adows 
HL tJR\lNDY. wHo·s 
lklJ LIL' ~ll.;t 
H~E? . 




by )like Peters 
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by GarrJ Trudeau 
by Frank Cho 
0 EcoNoM'ART <iii) 
A&W • Bresler's 
Now urltil the end of March 
Get a Large A ~ W Root Beer 
Float with the purchase of S 
gallons or more of BP_ Gas91ine 
. For only 99¢ Reg. price $1.99 
Sunday Special 
Also: 
--- -------------- .- , 
!Chicken: Sandwich Combo Only! 
I $29H ~- I I .· Reg. prlce$4.29  I 
~ --~ - -.-- - . --------~ 
905 .. E. Main Carbondale 
. ' .. . ~ ' , .. 
SPORTS 
TENNIS 
continued from page 12 
111e only two singles \'ictories 
came from Berksoy (6-4, 4-6, 6-3) 
and Crandall (6-0, 6-1). 
The Snlul..is continued play 
Saturday with a better pcrf onnance 
but again fell short in a six-hour 
meet against host St. Louis 
University, 5-4. SIUC split the sin-
gles matches at three a piece before 
picking up only one victory in dou-
bles competition. Berksoy won her 
second three-set match of the week-
end,. defeating SLU's Ingrid 
618-549-3186 
816 E. Main • Suite D 
Carbondale 
~Just East of Holiday Inn"~ 
Habony {6-1,4-6, tHl). 
Berksoy lost her focus in the sec-
ond set, becoming more vocal and 
expressing her· disappointment, 
Auld said. She was able to pull her-
self together and for~ in the third 
set for the victory. · 
Johnson only needed two sets to 
defeat SLU's Andra Wilcox 6-2, 6-
2, and Kr.ri Crandall tookSLU's Jan 
Thomas to ihree sets, defeating her 
6-3, 3-6, 6-4. Johnson and Crandall 
were the only Snlul..is to claim vic-
tories in doubles competition with 
an 8-6 score. 
· "We had trouble keeping 
focused early in the weekemi," Auld 
Dear·· ,, 
DAIL\' EGl'P:TL\N TUESDAY, FEBRUAP.Y 17 1998 • 11 
~~;tr,~?J:Et~ r. _E°iiE-FFRRE. E_EFREE. rFRPUE. tA)«-SEETfRkE.!\fFRfE 7. 
The Salukis had cleared the col.1-
webs in their perfonnances .. 
throughout the weekend and ended I I 
the weekend by pummeling confer- I Purchase any I 
ence foe Creighton University 8-1. large order of. 
Berksoy went perfect in singles , , ..,. 
competition with a 3-0 record over ""- pasta and (2) 8 
the weekend, cutting the .magic ~ c:: 
number to JO to become SIUC'sall- 0 . unlimitei;:I' refill ~ 
time winningest player. Berksoy's . u ' salads and <. 
l lO career victories is second to 
Maureen Hamey's 119, a record I receive any • 
since 1985. I . order of. Pasta I 
I ITALIAN RESTAURANT of equal or lesser I 
I . value FREE. I Present coupon when ordermg . Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta I specials. Not vaUd on Valentines Day. University Mall location only. I 
1 Expires Feb. 28, 1998. One r:oupon per customer. . . 1 
_____________ _. 
The Big One 
Large Deep Pan or Thin 
Crust pizza w/one topping 




Smaii Deep Pan or 
Thin• Crust pizza 
✓ 'J w/one topping.& 1-20 
oz. bottle of Pepsi 
!$5]1J. ' 
~orn and; .. Pad, 
n~,I .one 
Don't call home for cash. Call us for 
The Associates Visa· card. You can get: 
Cl 3% cash ~ 0n puldlases* 
.; Discounts on brand.name meR:hanctise 
~ No annual fee 
, .. ,Credit rme up to $2,500· 
lo. apply9. call' 1-888-SENO-ONE~·· 
, ·. •See ~te ierms and Cooc!Jtions a:comp,ll)';ng the crecf~ card. 




Hawk:; 81, Magic as 
Nets 103, Bucks 92 
PostGame 
Bulls' Rodman misses 
second straight practice 
Dennis Rodman ,vas a no-show for a 
second consecutive practice Monday, the 
third time in less than a month the rene-
gade rebounder has missed a workout 
with the Chicago Bulls. 
"We're not going to wrestle and tussle 
with this because it's not something 
major. It's not anything that's cau.;ing us 
to Jose," Bulls coach Phil Jackson said 
Mondav at the team's s11burban Deerfield 
practice complex. 
"It's not something that is going to . 
cause disruption. What we want is a team 
that goes into the playoffs in full health, 
and we can still accomolish that" 
Jackson said Rodman '\\'llS healthy, but 
the coach wouldn't reve.11 hi~ latest 
excuse for missing practice. 
When Rodman didn't show Monday, 
the Bulls called and found him at home. 
Rodman's reasoning for being AWOL 
was not rnfficient and he will be fined an 
undisclosed amount, Jackson said. 
The coach said he had not decided 
whether Rodman would play Tuesday 
night against the Indiana Pacers, a show-
down for the best record in the East. 
•That depends on how Dennis 
responds," Jackson said. 
Rc,dman missed a Sunday morning 
shootarr.>und and then didn't start as the 
Bulls beat the Detroit Pistons 99-90 later 
that afternoon. 
Rodman told Jackson he lost the keys 
to his picln1p truck and didn't have a w-Jy 
to get to Sunday's practice. 
. OLYMPIC HOCKEY 
Canada defeats U.S. 4-1 
Breu Hull tried twice. Brian Leetch 
tried twice, and so did Chris Chelios. 
Hard as they shot, the players on the 
best power- j,i.ly unit in U.S. history sim-
ply.could :iot beat Patrick Roy. 
And becai..~ of Roy, the Americans 
simnly could not \x-;it the Canadians, who 
won 4-1 to avenge a ,'.1orld Cup failure 
and position themselves for a strong run 
at their first Olympic gold medal since 
1952. 
"l'\'c said this could be a tournament 
where a goaltender can make all the dif-
ference in the world," U.S. coach Ron 
Wilson said, "and you saw that today." 
Roy, inexplicably left off the World 
Cup team when Canada lost to the 
Americans 17 months :!go, m.'!de 30 
saves Monday l:3 Canadi:111s finished 3-0 
in round-robin play. Six of the saves 
came during a 1 :40 span midway through 
the first period, with the United States on 
a two-man power play. 
Sweden's Samuelsson ruled 
ineligible for rest of Games 
Sweden will lose defenc;eman Ulf 
Samuelsson in the Olympic men's bockey 
tournament because of a citizenship prob-
lem, but it won't have to forfeit Sweden 
cruises past Belarus, set for '; its two vic-
tories, the International Ice Hockey 
Federation decided Tuesday. 
Tne decision means there .,.,;n be no 
reonkring of the quanerfinal matchups, 
which would have happened if Sweden 
had been required to forfeit its points so 
far. 
However. Sweden 'plans to appeal the 
federation's decision. 
"We are asking this morning's lOC 
coordination meeting to overrule the UHF 
decision. It is true that Ulf has. a U.S. 
passport. But he also ha~ a Swedish pass-
port." Swedish ice ho.:key team 
spokesman Leif Emsjo said. 
Samuelsson has valid passports from 
both Sweden and the United States, and 
und:r Swedish law that means he is noi a 
Swedish cihzen, fr ~cration spokesma.-i 
Paolo Ianicri said. 
SCOREBO.UlD 
MVC Men's Basketball 
Drake 63, ~.'ichita St 68' 
.. Cteii;hton 1,, Northern Iowa 62-
. . 
Men runners,. in··saluld Invite 
1HANG1NG 1N rHERe1 : 
Women's te.am finishes second 
behind SEMO 111~91.5. 
CoREY CUSICK 
DAILY EmTTiAN REroRTIR 
Despite competing without nine athletes, 
the SIUC men's track and fii:ld team over-
came its injuries for a first-plac~ triumph at 
the McDonald's/Saluki Invitational Saturday 
at the Recreation Center. . 
With only iwo weeks left until the· 
Missouri Valley Conference Championships 
(Feb.17 and 28 in Normal), the men's team 
was trying to keep its -remaining athletes 
healthy at the meet. 
Men·s coach Bill Cornell said he was 
pleased with the team's performance in the 
meet 
"W~ came i.'lto the meet without most of 
our competitors," Cornell said. 
"Nin'e men were gone, seven of them 
scholarship men, so that takes close to 60 
poinrs away from us and gives it to the other 
teams." 
Leading the' way for the men was junior 
. Baye Wilson with a firs.-place finish nnd sea-
son-best time in the 40().mctcr dash (49.74) 
and freshman Loren King. who placed first 
coilegiately and follllh overall with a jump of 
6 feet 8.25 inches. 
Other top finishers were sophomore Mnt! 
McOelland with a second-place finish in the 
3,000-meter run (8:28.05). Freshman Peter 
Forder finished second in the 200-mcter dash. 
(22.58), while junior Romantc Archer fin-
ished fourth in the evem (22.84). 
The 4 x 400 relay team of Archer, Forder, 
Wilson and Allen Lakomiak led the Sclukis 
to a first-place finish (3:22.52); 
Archer competed \\ith a sore hamstring, 
but was pleased with his perfonnance. 
"I felt my performance was pretty decent 
considering I had a hurt hamstring." An:her 
said. "I wasn't actually supposed lo ru1 
meet, but I had it worked on all week. 
"In the 4 x 4, it started to give in the last 
J-meters, but I held on." 
Sophomore Jong jumpers Brad Bowers 
and Jem!do Henry took second and third 
place, respectively. Bowers finished wi1h a 
season-best jump of 24 feet and 3/4 inch 
while Henry jumped'23 feet 9 inches. 
The men scored 130.50 points to put them 
well ahead of their closest competitor, 
Memphis University, which finished with 9~ 
points. 
Cornell said he thought the meet would be 
more competitive for his athletes. 
"I was. worried about this meet all the way 
through," Cornell said. "I thought Arkansas 
State (University, which tied for seventh with 
18 points) would be much stronger than that." 
D£1/lN MIU.ER/Daily Ec\'P!ian 
HOMES~CH: Sophomore Jeremiah Simpson turns onto the final lap of the 800-
meter run during: the Saluki lnvilofional Saturday at Iha Recreation Center. lhe 5alukis 
placed first in the invitational with nine of their athletes not competing. 
The women's track and fieid team headed 
into the final event of the day - tlie pole 
vault - trailing Eastern· Illinois University 
80-74.5. 
Junior Michelle Nitzsche, a rc=nt addi-
tion to the team, cleared 9 feet 3 inches to set 
a new school record rind give the Salukis a 
second-place finish. The jump moved· the 
Salukis ah:ad of Eastern Illinois 9L5-88. 
Southeast Missouri State University won the 
meet with 111 points. . 
Women's toach Don DcNoon said the 
team's performance was very satisfactory 
considering the Salul:!S were without some of 
their top ::thletes because of il!nesses. 
"1 aiought we had a really go¢ meet," 
DeNoon said. •Them was a lot of doubt 
because we lost (senior) Lorraine (PMkinson 
in throws), Felicia Hill (freshman, 
jumpslsprinlS) and Leah Steele Gunior, pole 
\'3Uit)." . 
The only other first-place fini~her for the 
Salukis was senior Kelly French in the 5,000-
meter run (17:22.82). Running the event for 
the firsr time this St".ason, irench finisl:ed 51 
seconds ahead of her closest competitor, 
Celeste Ramsey of SEM.0. 
DeNoon said the team· is continuing · to 
compete with its full potential heading into 
the conference meet 
"We're hanging in there the best we can," 
DeNoon said. "Our kids are doing the best 
they Cllll possibly do. Hopefully, they'll just 
continue." 
Women's tennis team m,'!ts first·victory 
PAUL WLElWNSKI 
• DAILY EGYmAN REroirn.R 
end playing well, and made it through tl1e 
weekend unscatned with li 3-0 reci1rd in sin-
gles competition a.,d a 3-0 reccrdin doubles 
A little spring cleaning was necessary competition.. . .. · 
before the SIUC women's tennis team could "1 didn't expect to go 6-0," Crandall.said. 
daim its first victory of the 1998 spring sea• ''Thst was prcbably the best ·1 have ever 
s1.1r,. played in singles competition." . . 
The Salukis struggled early in St. Louis Similar. to their· overall weeke.,d pcri'or-
this weekend, falling short in their first two mancc. the Salukfa struggled early· against 
matchi:s. Si UC lost to Oral Roberts Oral Robert!. winning only two of the six sin-
Univcrsity. Friday and St ~uis Univcisity gles ~tch~ to ber;in the meet wiih a 4-2· 
Sata-day by a 5-4 margin in OCth matcht:S. defi91t._. , ·. . .. . . 
Re<Jeeming the , two close· losses; the · The Salukis needed to win the remaining 
Salukis were able to polish their performnni:es three doubles matches in orr'..::r to come from 
. to end the weekend with a lashing 'of Missouri bchincl for the: victory. _S_JUC ga-..·e a valiant 
Valley Conference foe Cn:ightori UnlVL!rsity · effqrt bu! ca.-nc up short after winning only 
8-1. I two of three. 
Fres~ Keri <?nndall opened tl1e .week-. Senior- Helen Johnso~ and . • Cr:u:dall 
teamed u1- ir. doubles competition to defeat 
Oral Roberts' Anp:la Cook and Katia Hirata 
8-5. Juniors Mroia Villrureal and Jennifer 
Robison did their part. winning by the ~ame 8-
5. margin. 
Seniors Molly Card and Sanem Berksoy 
were unable to pick up the last point. losing a 
hard-fought battle to Oral Roberu.' Eliss:mdm 
Rocha WJd Ingrid Esberter. . 
"lt was difficult to start with a 4-2 deficit," 
said SIUC coach Judy Auld. ''But the way we • 
looked at ihe doubles matches, the pressure 
was on them to win the one point becnuse we 
. were going for broke to win all three matches. 
We had riothing,to lc:>se:• · · 
SEE TENNIS, PAGE 12 · 
